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1. Trip Overview
This trip rewards the travelers with sightseeing around historically and religiously important places with the taste of
delicious local foods in Kathmandu Valley, Exploring the beautiful city of Lakes and caves, Pokhara and Exploring
the diverse flora and fauna around Chitwan. Getting closer to the main 3 cities of Nepal is the main goal of this tour
package.
Maximum Elevation during the trip will be at 1330 m of height.
The trip route passes through Kathmandu, Pokhara, Sarangkot and finally Chitwan.
The trip can last for around 8 days.
2 travelers can travel through the trails at minimum.
The trip is graded as easy one.
Accommodations can be at the 4-5 star deluxe hotels.
Breakfasts in Kathmandu and full board meals will be provided in Chitwan And Pokhara.
Possibility of travelling in whole year around.
Transportation will be in private Vehicles.
More Attractions!
Travelers can have the opportunity to explore the uniquely antique world heritage sites in Kathmandu Valley.
Experiences of the centuries old civilizations as the visit of ancient palace of the former Nepali Royals and other
durbars in Kathmandu Valley.
Amazing breathtaking views of the Mt.Annapurna, Machhapuchre (Fishtail) Mountain an many other peaks.
Thrilling fun by boating in lakes and visit to different caves along with spectacular views from Sarangkot in
City of Lake in Pokhara.
Jungle safari with exploration of several different habitat areas in Chitwan National Park.
Kathmandu, Pokhara and Chitwan Tour package is a complete and attractive fun loving package with many
adventures and exploration of best cities in Nepal. Kathmandu being the centre of attraction of Nepal, travelers from
different countries can explore some evidences of the history of civilization from ancient durbars (palaces) to the
historically important temples and monuments around the valley. After the exploration of busy and top city of Nepal,
the tour moves towards the heart of the country and the city of Lakes Pokhara. Pokhara is a beautiful city with
majority of rainfall occurring place in the country with many lakes and spine chilling caves always in wait of
explorations. Travelers can have fun boating, see the awesome David Falls, hike to silent stupa and have the best view
of Pokhara from Sarangkot. After exploraing two cities trip moves on to the third city Chitwan lying on the Terai
region. People can enjoy jungle safari enjoying with the animals by watching and taking the best photographs around
Chitwan National Park. The trip ends after exploring the best places around Chitwan.

2. Trip Includes
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Airport / Hotel / Airport pick up & drop off service by private tourist vehicle.
03 Nights Twin sharing accommodation in 3 Star Accoommodation And 02 Nights Twin sharing
accommodation in Standard Hotel In Pokhara and 02 Nights Twin sharing Accommodation in standard Hotel in
Chitwan ,Breakfast included.(If you need a single room, it can be arranged at an additional cost).
All Standard meals while on tour (Breakfasts,lunchs and Dinners).
Full day guided sightseeing of kathmandu with well English Speaking Tour Guide.
Airport-Hotel-Airport Transfers(Arrival& Departure) by Private Vehicle.
Private Vehicle (Kathmandu-Pokhara-Chitwan-Kathmandu).
Entrance fees to all sightseeing places and monuments(Kathmandu And Pokhara).
English speaking Guide.
Free Mount Glory Adventure Tshirt.
Food,Accommodation,salary,insurance and equipment's for all staff.
All goverment,hotel and other applicable taxes.
Welcome And Farewell dinner in typical Nepali Restaurant with cultural dance show.
Trip Completion Certificate And Token Of Love.
Official expenses.

3. Trip Excludes
International Airfare and taxes.
Nepal Entry visa(visa is obtained in Nepal Airport immigration on arrival.USD 25 per visa for 15 days,USD 40
per visa for 30 days and USD 100 per visa for 90 days.All the visas are multiple entry visas.please carry 02
passport sized photograph for the visa.
Lunch and Dinner in kathmandu.
All items of personal expenses.
Tipping for guide,porters and drivers( Tipping is expected).
Any others expenses which are not mentioned on 'Price Includes' section.

Note: Please bring 4 Passport size photos, copy of passport and travel insurance at Our First Meeting In Our
Office

4. Trip Itineraries
Day 1: ARRIVAL IN KATHMANDU(1,400M/4,593FT) AND PRE-TRIP MEETING.
Welcome And Namaste, Representative of Mount Glory will be receiving you at TIA (Tribhuvan International
Airport).He will be displaying sign board Of Mount Glory outside the TIA termional.Then,he/she will be transfering
you to the respective hotel in private tourist vehicle.On the way to hotel he will be explaning you about the various
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services provided by Mount Glory Team.Then after reaching the respective hotel you will be freshing up and take
some rest.In the same day we will be meeting in Mount Glory office discussing about the trip.At the same time we
will be sharing our experiences about various mountains,landscapes,and beautiful sceneris across the himalayas for the
another day tour.Then we will meet you with our experienced guide who will take you to the beautiful mountains.In
the same night we will have welcome dinner hosted by Mount Glory at typical nepali cultural show restaurant.
Trip Hours:
Accommodation: 3 Star Hotel
Max Altitude: 1400m/4593ft
Meals: Welcome Dinner Included
Day 2: KATHMANDU VALLEY SIGHTSEEING TOUR AND PREPARATION FOR THE TREK.
The Kathmandu valley alone holds the four heritage sites that are listed under the UNESCO World Heritage Site
list.Our tour guide will start the valley tour late in the morning with private tourist vehicle .You will be noticed about
the various beautiful panaroma that are in the valleys,which includes the temple of Holy
Pashupatinath,Swyambhunath,Kathmandu Durbar Square and Boudhanath.All of these site have been refered by the
tourist visiting the valley.These famous world heritage sites are famous among the tourist visiting the kathmandu
valley.Our Pashupatinath is the scared religious temple of Hindu.Similarly, the Monkey temple of swyambhunath is
famous among Buddhist Pilgrimage,where you will be seeing the holy monks representing almost 90 Percent Tibetian
Culture.The Durbar square of kathmandu holds the historic importance of Nepalese Monarcy.The rulers of ancient
Nepal use to run the kingdom from the same durbar (palace).Also,the Boudhanath is the largest Buddhist mondala in
the world.These historic monuments are representative of country's cultural and religious tenor.After the tour we will
return back to hotel and stay overnight at the same hotel.
Trip Hours:
Accommodation: 3 Star Hotel
Max Altitude: 1400m/4593ft
Meals: Breakfast Included
Day 3: DRIVE FROM KATHMANDU (1,400M/4,593FT ) TO POKHARA (1,400M/4,593FT ) BY PRIVATE
VEHICLE.
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After breakfast our guide will introduce you to poters who carry your luguage.we are now set for the trip to
pokhara.Along the prithivi Highway by Tourist Bus.On the way you will have beautiful view of green hills and
beautiful rivers along the edge of roads. On the way we will have Lunch in Standard Hotels.The drive form
kathmandu to pokhara is refreshing in many way as we can see typical Nepalese lifestyle along the road.After
reaching pokhara we will go visiting fewa lake and Lakeside areas.Overnight we will be accoommodated at the best
Trekking lodge.
Trip Hours: 6 Hours Drive
Accommodation: Standard Hotel
Max Altitude: 1400m/4593ft
Meals: Breakfast,Lunch And Dinner Included
Day 4: Full Day Exploring Pokhara And Sarangkot (1600m/5149ft).
After breakfast at pokhara we will drive to most beautiful destination Sarangkot.It is a major view point to see the
himalaya.From here magnificant view of Annapurna Range,Machhapuchre,Himchuli and many other high mountain
can be witness.After splending few hours in this amazing hill we descend back to pokhara where we will take Lunch
then,we have time for sightseeing around pokhara.we will be visiting Fewa Lake,Begnash Lake,Mahendra Cave,Seti
river gorge,Tal Barahi Temple and mountain musuem.We will stay overnight at Lakeside Pokhara.
Trip Hours:
Accommodation: Standard Hotel
Max Altitude: 1600m/5149ft
Meals: Breakfast,Lunch And Dinner Included
Day 5: Drive Pokhara to Chitwan (415m/1361ft).
Today,we will be driving to chitwan after breakfast at pokhara.It is about 5 hours drive where we can observed
Trishuli river,green hills and village lifestyle,which leads to plain land called Chitwan.Here you will be welcome with
drinks and cultural welcoming.We will stay at hotel and after refreshment will walk around Tharu Village and Rapti
River.You will stay overnight at Sauraha Chitwan.
Trip Hours: 5-6 Hours Drive
Accommodation: Standard Hotel
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Max Altitude:
Meals: Breakfast,Lunch And Dinner Included
Day 6: Full Day Exploring Chitwan National Park.
Today we will be visiting Chitwan National Park which is home to Thousand of wild animals and birds.One horned
Rhinoceros,Bengal Tiger,Sloth Bear,Gengatic Dolphin,Birds and Gharials crocodiles are main attraction of the
day.These animals and birds species include critically indangered species and many vulnerable birds and
butterflies.We take elephant ride or safari to see these beautiful Animals so that our memory can be most
memorable.After full day visit of these rare flora and fauna of National Park we return to Hotel where we stay
overnight.
Trip Hours:
Accommodation: Standard Hotel
Max Altitude:
Meals: Breakfast,Lunch And Dinner Included
Day 7: Drive Back to Kathmandu.
Today,after breakfast we will drive back to Kathmandu through the bank of Trishuli River.The way offer breath taking
view of high green hills and many typical nepalese village.After 6 hours drive we return to kathmandu where Mount
Glory Team offers you Farewell Dinner and certificate of trail completation.You will be given token of love from
Nepal.You will stay overnight at hotel.
Trip Hours: 6 Hours Drive
Accommodation: 3 Star Hotel
Max Altitude:
Meals: Breakfast,Lunch And Farewell Dinner Included
Day 8: Final Departure.
Our Mount Glory representative will transport you to TIA around 3 hours before your scheduled flight from where
you will Depart.
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Trip Hours:
Accommodation:
Max Altitude:
Meals: Breakfast Included

5. Trip Useful Info

6. Contact Us
Phone Number: +977 9849856378
Email: sales@mountgloryadventure.com
We are located - Near to Bhagwati Mandir (5.6 km from Tribhuvan International Airport), Thamel Marg, Thamel,
Kathmandu, Nepal.
Website Url: www.mountgloryadventure.com
WhatsApp/Viber: +977-9849856378

